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Figure 1. MERRA-2 aerosol types and AOD for August 
2016
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Key Findings
• Aerosol loading over Ascension Island is higher in 2016 due to a weak subtropical
high
• Local radiative heating rates over Ascension Island during the biomass burning
seasons of 2016 and 2017 are dominated by the absorption of shortwave radiation
by black carbon (local radiative heating rates of 1 – 2 K day-1).
Background and Motivation
• Marine boundary layer clouds are poorly represented in models because the
underlying physical processes are not well understood
• Biomass burning carbonaceous aerosol (BBCA) add an additional layer of
uncertainty
• BBCA have unknown impacts on the microphysical and macrophysical properties of
stratocumulus and trade cumulus clouds over the southeastern Atlantic Ocean
Back Trajectories
• HYSPLIT, forced with Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and
Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2), used to calculate back trajectories for aerosol
• June 2016 – October 2017, Ascension
Island
• Atmospheric Radiation Measurement
Program Mobile Facility #1 (AMF1)
• Use a combination of measurements and
aerosol transport modeling to determine
how BBCA impacts the development of
shallow moist convection in the marine
boundary layer
Daytime Radiative Heating Rate Calculations
• Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) correlated k-distribution band model with 72
levels, 3 hour temporal resolution, shortwave only
• Vertical distribution of aerosol concentration and speciation from MERRA-2
Figure 2. 10 day back trajectories of a parcel originating at 2 km over Ascension Island color coded based on the AOD on the start date 
for August, September, and October 2016 and 2017
Figure 3. Daytime radiative heating rates for August 2016 over Ascension Island computed from RRTM forced with aerosol optical depths from 
MERRA-2 and thermodynamic profiles from the AMF1.
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